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The Dacorum Heritage Trust Ltd. 

Who are we and what do we do? 

Dacorum Heritage Trust Ltd. (DHT) works to promote all aspects of heritage within 

the area.  We provide the Borough’s Heritage Service, including a comprehensive 

education service, outreach activities, exhibitions, displays, loan boxes, lectures and 

publications as well as an extensive website. 

 DHT is centred at The Museum Store in Berkhamsted, which has been 

specially converted to provide a storage facility, where artefacts and documents are 

catalogued and stored.  The Trust’s curatorial team consists of a full-time and a part-

time museum professionals, supported by two part-time staff and a large and loyal 

team of volunteers. 

 DHT has full Museum Accreditation, awarded by the Arts Council England.  

With no dedicated museum building, we are still hopeful regarding The Bury in 

Hemel Hempstead, and fully support Dacorum Borough Council with plans for a 

new museum. 

The Trust has the following Mission Statement: 

To collect and record the history of the Borough of Dacorum. 

To interpret and display the collections in order to encourage interest 

and appreciation of the heritage of Dacorum. 

The Trust work closely with local history societies, each with their own unique 

collections. 

They are: 

 

 Berkhamsted & District Archaeological Society 

 Berkhamsted Local History & Museum Society 

 Berkhamsted Town Council 

 Bovingdon History Group 

 Dacorum Borough Council 

 Flamstead Society 

 Graham Greene Birthplace Trust 

 Hemel Hempstead Local History & Museum Society 

 Kings Langley Local History & Museum Society 

 Tring & District Local History & Museum Society 

 Wigginton History Society 
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Foreword 

It has been a pleasure over the last two years to have 

got to know the Dacorum Heritage Trust. 

I have to admit that I had little knowledge of the 

area beyond the excitement in the sixties of sending 

films off to Hemel Hempstead to be processed by 

Kodak. The next contact came nearly 50 years later was 

when I was introduced to the DHT by the Garfield 

Weston Foundation. The Foundation was created by the 

Weston family, owners of Associated British Foods 

who now own the Ovaltine brand that was made in the 

Kings Langley factory for 92 years until 2002. 

As CEO of the Museum of Brands in Notting Hill I champion the 

importance of these 100+ year old brands that have meant so much to people 

throughout their lives. They are a bigger part of our life than we might think 

and we lose track of how they used to be presented which is why the action 

of the DHT team in saving much of the Ovaltine archive should be 

applauded.  

I now know that the Dacorum area has a very long and fascinating 

history and look forward to that history being told with the inclusion of the 

Ovaltine story.  

With support from the Garfield Weston Foundation the DHT has spent 

some time this past year preserving the archive items in most need and it’s 

been a pleasure to work with Roger and the Trust’s board to strengthen the 

team that will ensure the future of the Trust to deliver it’s ambitious plans.  

 

Chris Griffin 

CEO, Museum of Brands. 

Chairman, Dalgarno Trust. 

Chairman, Kindred Studios. 

Co-Founder, PI Global (global brand and packaging design since 1984, London, Mumbai 

and New York). 

Chris Griffin 
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A visitor reading the faces behind the doves at the WWI exhibition 

A young visitor writing up his thoughts on the WWI exhibition 
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Chairman’s Report 

This is a significant occasion for me because it 

will be my last Chairman’s Report for the DHT 

Annual Review. I will be standing down as 

Chairman of Dacorum Heritage Trust on 14
th
 

November in accordance with the DHT 

Governing Document of 2016 which stipulates 

that DHT directors have to stand down after 

serving three consecutive terms of three years. 

My mind immediately focuses upon the 

many friends I have known since becoming a 

founding member of Dacorum Museum 

Advisory Committee in 1979 at the instigation of 

Dacorum Borough Council. We were formed to 

explore the interest of local residents for 

establishing a museum within the borough of Dacorum. John Nicholls, a 

district councillor was the Chairman because of his being a councillor within 

the governing political party and the Vice Chairman was Shirley Davison 

who was a councillor within the opposition party. 

Peter Clayton, Denis Miles and myself were founding members in 1979 

and are still closely associated with Dacorum Heritage Trust. Denis was 

closely associated prior to 1979 in the campaign that persuaded DBC to 

explore establishing a museum. The immediate campaign was to organise 

annual exhibitions on different themes associated with the local heritage. 

These exhibitions were to tour the four main townships in Dacorum for one 

week at each. This may have been a daunting challenge for we did not then 

have a Museum Store containing a wide collection of artefacts and 

informative documents. However, there were four local history societies with 

many members who were extremely keen to assist such a project. We 

quickly became aware of how many very interesting and diversely important 

heritage themes exist in the district and our research was greatly assisted by 

the collections established with the four societies over the many preceding 

years. 

I have produced a substantial document entitled ‘A New Era For Your 

Heritage’, revised in September 2017. This provided a great deal of 

information associated with the twenty years of annual exhibitions and their 

associated publications, talks, film shows plus dramatic presentations known 

as Museum Piece. This exercise reminded me of the hundreds of volunteers 

who assisted and were critical to the success of the exhibitions, too many to 

Roger Hands 
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name here. You will hopefully forgive me for mentioning my wife of 53 

years, Joan, who as a significant contributor to these exhibitions was also 

chair of Friends of Dacorum Museum for a few years and was also creator of 

Museum Piece who introduced the sequence of heritage drama presentations 

with Jean Cooper. 

Roger Hands 
Chairman, The Dacorum Heritage Trust Limited 

 

 

We decorated the floor of the Marlowes Centre to encourage visitors to the WWI exhibition 
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Board of Directors: 
Roger Hands Chairman 

Peter Clayton Vice-Chairman  (stepped down December 2018) 

Anne Anderson Education Director 

Gordon Gaddes Finance Director  (resigned November 2018) 

Denis Miles Kings Langley  (stepped down December 2018) 

Janet Sparks Staff & Volunteer Liaison Director 

Sally Wagon Health & Safety Director 

Stephen Gill Director  (from January 2019).   

 Vice-Chairman & Chairman Elect  (from March 2019) 

Fiona Page Finance Director  (from March 2019) 

Attendees: 
Nina Glencross (Collections Manager) Denis Miles (KLLH&MS) 

Pam Gasking (Minute Secretary) Peter Clayton (BDAS) 

Roy Wood (HHLH&MS) Cllr. Suqlain Mahmood (DBC) 

The Museum Store – Staff 

Collections Manager:  Nina Glencross BSc, MA 

Museum Support Officer:  Zara Power PhD, MA 

Associate Finance Director:  Bev Walker 

Secretary to the Board:  Pam Gasking 

Volunteers in the Store 

DHT & EVENT/EXHIBITION VOLUNTEERS: 
Anne & Quentin Anderson;  John Beach;  Janice Boakes;  John Byrne;  Mary 

Casserley;  Mick Claxton;  Paul Crosland;  Alan Cummins;  Joanna Dugher;  

Tim Edwin;  Lynda Evans;  Sue Forster;  Gordon Gaddes;  Pam & Bob 

Gasking;  Robin Gee;  Jenny Hopping;  Dawn Hunt;  Rita Jones;  John Lee;  

Alastair Lindley;  Peter Marshall;  Kirsty Moore;  Mary Nobbs;  Brian 

O’Ready;  Abigail Oakley;  Jasmin Payne;  Kathy Ridges;  Paul Simmons;  

Janet & Brendon Sparks;  Derek Tarling;  Sally Wagon;  Bill Willett;  Judith 

Young. 

SOCIETY VOLUNTEERS: 
Howard Collings, Mick Claxton & Ernesto Jaconelli (Tring);  Denis Miles 

(Kings Langley);  Jenny Sherwood & Janice Boakes (Berkhamsted);  Bill 

Willett (Graham Greene Birthplace Trust). 

Our Activities 

We’re going to tell you a little bit about what we’ve achieved this year.  We have 
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had the most successful year ever and we would like to thank everybody who has 

made this happen.  

Some of the activities that Dacorum Heritage Trust have hosted this 

year include: 

 Pop-up events 

 Libraries stalls 

 Two Exhibitions 

 School sessions  

 Art workshops 

 Tours of the museum store 

 

Our stall at Armed 

Forces Day. 
This event was very 

successful and engaged 

with over 590 people. At 

all our pop-up events we 

took along our WW1 

handling collection, our list 

of names for folding doves 

and in most cases we took 

information panels. 

 

6,920 Visitors!!! 
We were delighted 

to have a record-

breaking number of 

visitors to our 

exhibitions, which 

Commemorated 

Peace-time in 

Dacorum in 1919. 

Our World 

War One project 

was supported by 
funding from 

Heritage Lottery Fund and with help from Berkhamsted Lions we were able to 

move the exhibition to a second location.  

Within the exhibition we had our large art installation of 1,089 origami 
doves, one for each soldier named on war memorials in Dacorum.  This was a 
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poignant reminder of the impact the Great War had on the local community.  The 

origami doves were all folded by people from U3A groups, to Girl Guides and 

visitors to our pop-up stalls 

at Armed Forces Day, 

Chipperfield Fete and the 

Libraries.  This is what 

made this piece truly 

special, a collaboration of 

the community 

remembering the local 

community. 

The partnership between 

DHT and the Berkhamsted 

Arts and Crafts (BAC) has 

existed now for 4 years.  For 

this project we hosted three 

object handling sessions 

with children at the shop.  

Once they had the chance to talk to the volunteers and staff and handle the 

objects they were given a 12”x12” canvas to decorate in any way they liked.  Of 

course their artwork needed 

to be inspired by the First 

World War, and they had to 

incorporate the outline of a 

dove somewhere in their 

work.  Some put this 

obviously, others more 

subtly.  

The aimed was to have 

100 canvases for the 100 

years since the end of the 

First World War.  We were 

able to achieve this as BAC 

then used the idea in their 

after-school clubs.  

The work they 
produced was creative and 

inspiring.  Many of the pieces had 3D elements, using books to show diary 

entries, poppies and medals for example.  They were all inspired by the 

collection.  One object we showed was the Princess Mary Christmas Tin, and so 

some of the children created 3D chocolates into their designs. 
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Training  

When funding allows we can offer training for our staff and volunteers. 

These have covered wide ranging topics such as: 

 Object photography masterclass 

 Getting the most out of your phone camera 

 Object mounting  

 Collections Rationalisation  

 Social media for business 

 Marketing on a shoestring 

We’ve also been able to put a lot of these new skills into practice.  

   

Here is Zara learning how to mount a 2D object and Howard is learning how to take 

professional photos of objects from the collection. 
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School Sessions 
These have been very popular again this year and have covered such subjects 

as: 

 WW2  

 The Victorians  

 Straw plaiting  

 Hemel Hempstead New Town 

 

 
 

Boxmoor Primary School made a Gas Mask during their WW2 session. 

For the first time this year we were invited to host a Victorian Day at 

Victoria C of E Infant and Nursery School in Berkhamsted where staff, 

pupils and volunteers dressed appropriately for the occasion, and learned 

about people of the past in a Victorian School. Photographs from our 

collection of the inside and outside of their own school, touching Victorian 

objects, dressing as their great-great-grandparents did and making a 

thaumatrope … a toy from Victorian times consisting of a disc with a 

different picture on each of its two sides, these appearing to combine into one 

image when the disc is rapidly rotated., all helped to bring the history to life. 

During the year our loan boxes of handling material have been used by 

school classes and reminiscence sessions have been enjoyed by older groups 

of people keen to remember their heritage. 
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Behind the Scenes Support 

Volunteers contribute many hours behind the scenes to support our outreach 

activities such as: 

 Scanning Gazette articles for our #onthisday feature 

 Help with enquiries 

 Research for World War One exhibition 

 Construction of our art installation 

 Tours of the Store 

 Repacking our Archaeology collection  

 Administrating the Super 100 Club Lottery 

 Accessioning and recording objects in the collection 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is Quentin preparing our list of soldiers’ names for our pop-up events 

Nina Glencross, Collections Manager 

Janet Sparks, Volunteer Director 

Anne Anderson, Education Director 
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Finance Report 

For the year ended 31
st
 March 2019 

INCOME: 

Total income for the year was £77,573 (£70,061 – 2018).  Income from charitable 

activities was £74,112 (£68,330 – 2018).  This included the Dacorum Borough 

Council Service Level Agreement of £58,000 (£58,000 - 2018), which largely covers 

the cost of running The Museum Store.  The final year of this agreement for 2019/20 

has been confirmed. 

In addition, further grants £14,107 (£9,284 – 2018) were received in respect of The 

Ovaltine Collection and WWI Exhibition, £858 for Educational Outreach, and £180 

from sale of publications.  Donations for the year were £2,049 (£565 – 2018) from 

private donors, Berkhamsted Lions Club and donations for research.  Income from 

trading activities were £1,075 (£946 – 2018), £748 from the Super 100 Heritage 

Club Lottery and £327 Gift Aid. 

Super 100 Heritage Club Lottery had 52 tickets in the draw at the end of the year 

down from last year 54 tickets at March 2018. 

EXPENDITURE: 

Total expenditure for the year was £82,911 (£71,246 – 2018).  Of these costs 

£16,377 (£7,852 – 2018) were attributable to restricted funds and £66,534 (£63,394 – 

2018) were attributable to unrestricted funds.   

Staff costs continue to account for a major part of the Trust’s expenditure £54,645 

(£49,675 – 2018).  Utilities remained unchanged £2,933 (£2,938 – 2018) as did 

insurance at £2,379 (£2,351 – 2018). 

CONCLUSION: 

As at the end of the financial year total reserves were £145,823 (£151,161- 2018) 

split into Unrestricted Funds of £94,028 (£97,666 – 2018) and Restricted Funds of 

£51,795 (£53,495 – 2018). 

Reserves have fallen during the year as a result of the underlying operating deficit of 

£5,338 (£1,185 – 2018).  Whilst the operating deficit has increased year on year.  

Reserves currently satisfy the Trusts’ policy of holding sufficient funds to meet 

likely outgoings over the next twelve months. 

This report is based on draft un-audited financial statements for the year to 31
st
 

March 2019.  

Bev Walker, 

Associate Finance Director 
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Friends of Dacorum Museum 

The Friends of Dacorum Museum was formed several years ago and has had several 

eminent members of the Trust to lead it. Over the years the Friends have helped to 

buy items and artefacts for the Trust that the Trust were unable to afford themselves. 

When the Museum opens in The Bury the Friends will be an important 

organisation. It will help to provide volunteers to make running the museum 

smoother. All museums in this country have a “Friends of the … Museum”. 

Our Friends of Dacorum Museum is currently in abeyance. When the museum 

opens in The Bury the Friends of the Dacorum Museum will be rejuvenated and 

reconstituted for the requirements of the new institution. 

 

 

When people folded a dove, they could take away the name of a solider they 
had folded a dove for 
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REPORTS FROM THE SOCIETIES 

Berkhamsted & District Archaeological Society 

The Society meets on the fourth Monday in the month in the Chapel in 

Berkhamsted School by courtesy of the Chaplain and the Principal. It has 

enjoyed a full season of eight varied lectures on many different aspects of 

archaeology and of historic interest, ranging over Masterpieces in Miniature, 

Coins and Their History: Julius Caesar in Britain; Myth and Mysteries of the 

Bayeux Tapestry; The Transition from Neanderthal to Human; The Maya 

Collapse and its Aftermath; The London Mithraeum: Reconstructing the Temple 

of Mithras [open free in Bloomsberg SPACE, Walbrook]; A Cast of Thousands: 

Making Casts and Facsimiles in the British Museum, and the season closing with 

Medieval Ceramics in the British Museum. All have been arranged most 

competently by our Meetings Secretary, Sue Howard, and the booking of 

lecturers is well in hand for our next season starting in September. 

 There were no plans at present to continue the Society’s excavations at 

Ashridge under the direction of Ken Wallis and Graham Juniper, although the 

management of the College are keen for the Society to return. The advantage for 

any further work being undertaken is that it will not be inhibited by wedding 

functions in the excavating areas. There are other plans in hand for the coming 

season with some identified sites that will involve some resistivity surveying. 

 In May the Society made its customary annual excursion, a one-day event 

by coach, to visit Down House (home of Charles Darwin), Eynsford early 

Norman Castle, and Lullingstone Roman villa. 

 Berkhamsted School Library continues to benefit by the Society’s annual 

donation of new books of archaeological or ancient history interest that reflect 

the current teaching syllabus. The Librarian has been very grateful for this 

supplement to the library acquisitions. 

 Thanks are due to the Society’s Committee, and particularly to the 

Secretary, Jill Baxter, who produces immaculate and accurate Minutes that ease 

the management of the Society, and to those in it who take on some of the very 

specific tasks needed to keep the Society running and vibrant. Notable amongst 

the unsung and unlisted ‘heroes’ is Peter Grainger who maintains and updates 

our really splendid and informative website – the very public face of the Society. 

 Full details of the Society can be found on our website 

www.berkhamstedarchaeology.co.uk  

Peter A. Clayton, FSA 

Chairman, Berkhamsted & District Archaeological Society 

http://www.berkhamstedarchaeology.co.uk/
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Berkhamsted Local History & Museum Society 

This has been another successful year for our society. Membership numbers 

remain at just over 200. Brian Norris was elected as President, and Mary 

Casserley as chairman. 

The year's Programme of speaker evenings began with Patric Dickinson 

(Clarencaux King of Arms) speaking about William Camden and the 1618 

grant of arms to the Borough of Berkhamsted, we also heard of the granting 

of the Charter to Berkhamsted by Jenny Sherwood. Other talks were:- The 

Prison at Norman Cross by Paul Chamberlain & Daniel Axtell; The 

Berkhamsted Regicide by Murray Neil; The historic gardens around 

Berkhamsted by Kate Harwood; Art & Design in the Chilterns by Dr Graham 

Twemlow; The Siege of London 1066 by Kathleen Tyson, and finally 

preceding our AGM we heard from Julian Hunt on Lord Austin and Lord 

Nuffield, giants of the Motor Industry. Average numbers at evening talks are 

80. 

We run our popular coach day trips in tandem with Probus and went to 

the Maritime Museum, Althorp House, The Charles Rennie Mackintosh 

House in Northampton and Blenheim Palace where we also managed to visit 

the Churchill tombs in Bladon Church. 

The increasingly popular annual Heritage Open Days, ably organised by 

Jenny Sherwood, continued in September and there were new ones this year, 

"Repton's Ashridge" a tour of the gardens at Ashridge House to mark the bi-

centenary of Repton's death, and "Lost Wharves of Berkhamsted" a canal-

side walk. The Ashlyns Foundling Hospital tour is, as ever, the most popular 

with over 100 people. Total number of HOD visitors was 979. We also 

provided a town tour for the Chiltern Society History Festival.  

Work continues in the archives cataloguing the recently acquired 

Northchurch collection, along with scanning photos and documents. 

Thanks to Lottery players, the BLHMS Led by committee member 

Norman Groves was awarded a grant in 2018 to research and consult on the 

Berkhamsted Heritage Hub concept. The Project’s advisers started in 

October 2018 and issued a Context and Options Report in February 2019, 

which was widely consulted on. Further consultation planned for 2019 

includes in depth Topic Workshops. In the summer of 2019, there will also 

be a learning and skills workshops prepared by the Collections Manager of 

Amersham Museum. 

Our annual publication The Chronicle was issue XVI, this is free to 
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members, £3 to buy. It contains over a dozen superb research articles; at over 

50 pages it represents our society at its best. Our Facebook page flourishes 

with new posts every couple of weeks, this is well worth looking at. 

We partook in DHT's exhibition commemorating WW1, which spent 

time in Hemel Hempstead with a short, but successful exhibition in 

Berkhamsted Civic Centre. We also prepared a small exhibition to 

commemorate the 200
th
 anniversary of the Quaker's Meeting House in 

Berkhamsted plus a small exhibition for the 20
th
 Graham Greene 

International Festival. 

Mary Casserley 

Chairman, Berkhamsted Local History & Museum Society 

 

 

 Folding doves on 10
th

 April 2018 at Berkhamsted Library 
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Berkhamsted Castle Trust 

The Berkhamsted Castle Trust, with the Berkhamsted Local History & 

Museum Society, organised the opening of the Castle visitor room again for 

the 2018 season. The Easter Bank Holiday Saturday, Sunday and Monday 

(31
st
 March to 2

nd
 April) was manned and then each weekend from the May 

Bank Holiday Monday, the 5
th
 May, through to Sunday the 30

th
 September. 

A mixture of forty stewards from the Berkhamsted Local History & Museum 

Society, The Berkhamsted & District Archaeological Society and the Arts 

Society Gade Valley (formerly called NADFAS) manned the room, each for 

a two-hourly shift, for a total of fifty days.  

In total 3,470 people made use of the visitor's room. This represents a 

small fraction of the local people who use the castle grounds for their own 

recreation and do not enter the visitor room. During the year five schools, 

three adults’ groups and one group of Spanish exchange students were given 

tours. The castle also featured in the Heritage Open Days when four tours on 

the Sunday and one on the following Monday were given, these included 

both adults and children.  

Many family groups come from neighbouring counties to the castle to simply 

enjoy a picnic or to play games, but others come for a more specific reason. 

Often their first view of the castle is seated on a passing train, after which 

they come to Berkhamsted to find out what the ruins are and to find out some 

of its history.  

Comments are often written in the visitor's book and we can identify 

where they are from. During the year visitors have come from various 

counties within Britain including Oldham in Lancashire, Nantwich in 

Cheshire, Chinnor in Oxfordshire, Bideford in Devon, Windsor in Berkshire 

and Flint in Wales. Overseas visitors have come from France, Italy, Finland 

and further afield from the United States of America, Australia, South Africa 

and Malaysia.  

Overall the visitor's room has offered visitors a potted history of the 

castle and its layout, and the stewards have been available to provide 

assistance and promote the town of Berkhamsted.  

At the end of September 2018, the key holders living in the cottage 

vacated the property and from then the Berkhamsted Castle Trust took over 

responsibility for opening and closing the entrance gates. Whilst clearing the 

cottage a model of the castle was found in a back room and, after some 

restoration is being displayed in the visitor's room during the 2019 season. 

At the start of 2019 formal responsibility for running the visitors’ room 

at the Castle passed to the Berkhamsted Castle Trust. The Trust has also 

launched a new website www.berkhamstedcastle.org.uk with historical 

http://www.berkhamstedcastle.org.uk/
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information about the Castle at and hosted a site visit by the Chief Executive 

Officer and entire Senior Management Team of English Heritage — the first 

time that they have ever done a group visit to one of their free sites, which is 

a real feather in our cap.  
Adrian Barham 

Chairman, Berkhamsted Castle Trust 

 

 
 

 

Volunteers at WWI pop-up event at Highfield, Hemel Hempstead 

The WW1 exhibition moved to Berkhamsted Civic Centre 
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Bovingdon History Group 

Bovingdon History Group is well supported at its monthly meetings and we have 

roughly 50 members this year. We are grateful to Bovingdon Baptist Church for 

making us welcome and for the excellent facilities they provide. Our meetings are 

held on the third Thursday of every month, except July and August, at 8pm. The 

meetings are open to members who pay an annual subscription of £12 and also to 

non-members who pay £3 per meeting. 

Our lecture in March was given by Trevor Baker, whose subject was the history 

of Sainsburys. John Sainbury and his wife opened the first shop in London in 1862, 

with a distinctive frontage and interior fittings. The business was very successful and 

by the time John died in 1928 there were over 128 shops. Starting with meat and 

poultry, the shops added more counters for fresh vegetables and eventually a wide 

range of packaged groceries. Each counter had its own till which seems clumsy 

today but was more convenient than visiting several shops, particularly in bad 

weather. This was the start of one stop shopping and the supermarkets we know 

today. It remained a family business until it went public in 1973. 

At our next meeting, in April, Alison Eskriett gave an entertaining talk on 

Leisure and Pleasure in the 18
th

 century, illustrated by some beautiful slides showing 

both the elegant pleasures of the rich and the more robust village events enjoyed by 

the more ordinary folk.  

In May, the lecture was given by Hugh Granger. On this occasion his subject 

was the art of deception in WW2. He gave us many examples including a fictitious 

army of over 100 German spies who sent voluminous false reports on Allied troop 

movements and armaments manufacture back to Germany. Probably the most crucial 

deception was to convince the German High Command that the D-Day offensive 

would focus on a landing near Calais, not in Normandy. To this end in addition to 

the false information a huge number of realistic inflatable models of tanks and guns 

were deployed in the fields of Kent, ready for ‘the invasion’. Several German 

Divisions were retained near Calais, reducing pressure on the Normandy landings. 

Our lecture in June was given by Alan Thomson. Alan has spoken to us before 

on ‘Hertfordshire in the Civil War’. On this occasion his topic was ‘Hertfordshire in 

the 17
th

 century’ which gave us a wider perspective of a relatively prosperous county 

a convenient day’s ride from the clamour and odours of London.  

In July we had a most interesting morning visit to the Pitstone Museum. We 

were met with coffee and biscuits by Dennis Trebble and his fellow volunteers. He 

explained that the museum is housed in the barns of a Victorian farm. There is a 

large collection of old agricultural implements and machinery which was the original 

basis of the collection. The museum is well known locally and has received many 

donations of a wide variety of private collections and we spent a fascinating two 

hours being shown round by our guide. There were two rooms of 1940’s domestic 

memorabilia which many of us remembered from our childhood. In terms of scale on 

the one hand there was a beautiful Gauge 00 working model railway, on the other 

hand there was a monster Crossley ‘gas engine’ which took four men heaving on the 

flywheel to start. 
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The most exciting exhibit was the reconstructed cockpit section of a Lancaster 

bomber with working instrumentation. Opening the throttles produced the simulated 

roar of the aircraft engines. 

After the visit we had a very enjoyable fish and chip lunch at The Three 

Horseshoes pub in Winkwell. 

In August we visited the RAF London Museum at Hendon. The airfield became 

an RAF station in 1927 and was a Fighter Command station in WW2, It is the 

Centenary of the RAF this year and the museum is undergoing a major upgrade. We 

were met by our guide and were given a very informative tour of many of the 

exhibits including British, American and German planes, evoking memories of 

wartime newsreels and films – Spitfires, Hurricanes, Messershmits, Heinkels and 

many more. 

In September the lecture was given by Catherine Taylor who is the head 

archivist at Waddesdon. Her subject was the Waddesdon Garden and the First World 

War. Baron Rothschild had died in 1898 and his sister Alice was in charge of the 

estate. There were 60 gardeners at the start of the war most of whom, including the 

head gardener George Johnson, enlisted in the army. The correspondence between 

Alice and her head gardener describes the efforts made in turning the beautiful 

gardens into areas growing vegetables in order to support the war effort. 

In October our speaker was Roy Wood. His talk was entitled ‘Hemel 

Hempstead in Picture Postcards’. He gave us a very knowledgeable and entertaining 

tour of the town from the pre-New Town era to more recent times. Several of our 

members who had been brought up in Hemel Hempstead became very nostalgic with 

some of the scenes. We were all struck by the quiet streets, practically free of traffic. 

In November our talk was given by Adam Smith. He gave us a most interesting 

talk, describing the management hierarchy of a typical country house. There were 

two groups of staff, indoors and outdoors. The indoor staff were organised like a 

large hotel, but with some additional trades to give self-sufficiency in remote 

locations. Indoor staff had to leave to marry. Outdoor staff such as gardeners usually 

lived in rented cottages on the estate and were managed by the head gardener. Farms 

owned by the estate were rented out and the rent was paid every quarter. 

In December Philomena Liggins gave is an exciting talk entitled ‘Dropping 

SOE agents and supplies’. The operation was based on a wartime airfield not far 

from Blechley Park. 

She illustrated her talk with an official film made shortly after the war to show 

the contribution made by the SOE. This took us through the training of agents to the 

flights to and from France and further afield initially in light aircraft and later in 

bombers loaded with supplies for the French Resistance. This was on an immense 

scale with huge warehouses forwarding supplies to the aircraft. We were awestruck 

by the bravery of the agents. 

We held our Annual Dinner in January. We had an excellent meal, provided by 

our caterer Julia Maddox. The dinner was very successful, with over 60 people 

attending. We were greatly entertained by Stephen Hearn who is the Director of 

Tring Market Auctions and has made many television appearances. He was a 

farmer’s son and his first job was as a boy at the cattle market in Tring. Over time 
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the market began in addition to sell farm equipment and unwanted furniture from the 

farms. Stephen described the auction scene with farmers sitting on straw bales in the 

yard bidding for furniture and unwanted antiques. Arable farming took over and the 

cattle auctions were succeeded by today’s very successful auction house for antiques. 

In February our speaker was David Short. He is the editor of A Historical Atlas 

of Hertfordshire which was published in 2011.This consists of a very extensive 

series of one page articles each illustrated by a map on the opposite page showing 

the locations of items described in the article. The subjects included the evolution of 

the county boundaries and the growth of communications and of industry. Examples 

of local interest included the Grand Union Canal, silk manufacture in Tring and the 

paper making industry in Apley. 

We always welcome new members at our meetings and you will be assured of 

friendly company and a stimulating evening. The meetings are advertised in the 

library and locally.  
Sylvia McClelland 

Secretary, Bovingdon History Group 

 

 Anne and Janet at the Chipperfield Fete, July 2018 
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Flamstead Society 

The year was an unusual one for the Flamstead Society. As outlined in last year’s 

report, St Leonard’s, our parish church in Flamstead has been faced with closure. As 

part of the campaign to save it, the organisers of that campaign arranged a series of 

“heritage lectures” on topics related to the church and given by distinguished 

speakers. 

As these topics are typical of our subject areas and as we are very keen to 

support the work of the campaign, the Flamstead Society decided not to arrange any 

talks of its own during this period, but instead to assist in promoting and running this 

fascinating lecture series in association with the organisers. The programme was as 

follows: 

Wednesday 31 October 2018: ‘Parish Church Treasures’; Dr John Goodall 

(Architectural Editor, Country Life, and author of the acclaimed Parish Church 

Treasures)  

Saturday 10 November 2018: ‘Wall Paintings in Flamstead Church: Making and 

Meaning’; Dr Ellie Pridgeon (Lecturer in history of art, Universities of Leicester, 

Oxford and Cambridge)  

Saturday 24 November 2018: ‘Medieval Graffiti: Putting Flamstead into the 

Bigger Picture’; Matthew Champion (Historian and expert on medieval graffiti, and 

author of the acclaimed Medieval Graffiti: the lost voices of England's churches)  

Saturday 23 February 2019: ‘Stained Glass in the English Parish Church: 

Through the Ages’; Dr Jasmine Allen, (Curator, The Stained Glass Museum, Ely 

Cathedral)  

Saturday 9 March 2019:‘Who Lies in the Tomb? A Flamstead Mystery 

Unlocked’; Professor Nigel Saul (Emeritus Professor of Medieval History at Royal 

Holloway, University of London, and author of English Church Monuments. History 

and Representation)  

All the lectures drew an audience from way beyond our normal local area, were 

very well attended, and very much appreciated by all those who attended.  

The AGM of the Society was held on 31
st
 October 2018, immediately 

preceding the first in the Heritage Lecture Series. It was attended by about 30 

members and visitors. Edward Thomas was re-elected as chairman. 

To conclude the year, the Society is planning a day trip to Ely in 

Cambridgeshire and also a morning walk from the village. The Society will be 

exhibiting at the annual Flamstead Scarecrow Festival in August 2019, featuring the 

ongoing research of committee member, Simon Goodwin into local WW1 casualties. 

Mark Jenkin 

Hon. Sec., Flamstead Society 
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Graham Greene Birthplace Trust 

20
th

 Graham Greene International Festival 

Celebrates “20 Shades of Greene” 

Every year, Berkhamsted celebrates the life and work of a local author with a global 

readership: Graham Greene. September 2018 was an especially important milestone, 

as academics, writers and Greene enthusiasts from far and near gathered to mark the 

20th anniversary of the Graham Greene International Festival. 

 The Festival theme – which played on the title of the 1970s TV series 

Shades of Greene – was “20 Shades of Greene”. Under the directorship of Dr Martyn 

Sampson, the programme offered powerful insights into the many aspects of this 

prolific and versatile writer. 

The Third Man 

A central topic was Greene’s Cold War classic The Third Man, filmed in Vienna 70 

years ago. Karin Höfler and Gerhard Strassgschwandtner gave a memorable talk 

about the Third Man Museum which they curate in that city. Their museum houses a 

unique exhibition which explains the historical backdrop of the film and presents 

photographic and documentary material that brings the creation of The Third Man 

vividly to life. An entire room is dedicated to Orson Welles, who played the lead 

character, Harry Lime, while the original zither on which the “Harry Lime Theme” 

was performed is one of the museum’s most precious exhibits.  

 Vivid in a different way were the recollections of the script supervisor 

Angela Allen MBE ‒ the sole female member of the film’s production team. One of 

the youngest female continuity professionals in the film industry at the time, she was 

responsible for ensuring continuity across the scenes filmed on site in Vienna and 

those shot in London. The immense attention to detail demanded of her stretched to 

finding exact matches in London for cats and dogs that had been filmed on site in 

Vienna. Angela’s career also included assignments with John Huston and Franco 

Zeffirelli, and she delighted Festival-goers with recollections of other great film 

icons of the day. 

May We Borrow Your Husband? 

The cinematic aspect of Greene’s oeuvre was given further attention by the screening 

of two TV films based on the novelist’s short stories. The poignant May We Borrow 

Your Husband? (Yorkshire Television, 1986) starred – and was scripted by – Dirk 

Bogarde, whose co-star was Charlotte Attenborough in the portrayal of a 

marvellously unsettling brief encounter. Under the Garden, meanwhile (Thames 

Television, 1976), featured Denholm Elliott, Arthur Lowe and Vivian Pickles, and 

gave a nightmarish treatment to some of Greene’s most perennial themes – escape, 

complicity, betrayal and loss. 
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 These themes were explored from many angles in the talks and interviews that 

made up the majority of the programme. Television and radio scriptwriter Jeremy 

Front offered illuminating insights into his 2017 adaptation of Greene’s 1932 novel 

Stamboul Train for BBC Radio 4. He stressed the importance of silence even in the 

medium of radio, and noted the significance of music, too: all the songs used in his 

adaptation were from the precise era the novel describes, and not a year later. 

Truth and lies 

Likewise concerned with precision was journalist and broadcaster Robin Lustig, 

whose contribution explored the relationship between journalism and novel-writing – 

specifically, between the notion of truth as conveyed by reportage and the notion of 

truth as conveyed by fiction. In the context of the work of Greene – who was a 

distinguished journalist and critic as well as novelist – Lustig’s observations from his 

own eminent career resonated deeply. The contemporary phenomenon of “fake 

news” and the systematic persecution of journalists in Syria and other parts of the 

world lent Lustig’s reflections additional piquancy, bringing the battlefield into the 

lecture hall in a style that was eminently Greeneian. 

 “Treachery and Trust” was the theme of the David Pearce Memorial Talk, 

given by Monsignor Roderick Strange, and “The Virtue of Disloyalty” was discussed 

by Jon Wise, while the early career of Pope Francis I in an Argentina ruled by the 

Junta was explored by Father Mark Bosco, S.J. Father Mark’s reflections clearly 

called to mind Greene’s depiction of post-World War II Latin American 

dictatorships in The Honorary Consul (1973). 

The inspiration of Greene 
If such contributions made for troubling reflections, there was still much in the 

programme to cheer Festival-goers, from writer, journalist, and film-maker John 

Baxter’s account of his “Adventures in the Greene Trade: Collecting Graham Greene 

Rarities and Stalking the Man Himself” to the music of Matt Saxton and his band – a 

Festival first. Matt has found song-writing inspiration in the output of Graham 

Greene, and his compositions brought the audience close to the writer in new and 

haunting ways. 

 Twenty-seven years after his death, Graham Greene remains a haunting author 

whose work retains a remarkable freshness. Under the inspiring direction of Dr 

Martyn Sampson, the 2018 Graham Greene International Festival celebrated many 

shades of Graham Greene indeed. There will be plenty more shades left to explore, 

however, in next year’s event, which will be held in Berkhamsted from 19 to 22 

September 2019. To book, and to find out more about the life and work of Graham 

Greene, please visit www. http://grahamgreenebt.org. 

http://grahamgreenebt.org/
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For further information please contact Jonathan Steffen, on +44 1223 955402 

(office) or +44 7747 793248 (mobile), or email pressoffice@grahamgreenebt.org 

Jonathan Steffen 

Press Officer, Graham Greene Birthplace Trust 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Victorian Day at Victoria School, Berkhamsted 

 

mailto:pressoffice@grahamgreenebt.org
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Hemel Hempstead Local History & Museum Society 

This year we have enjoyed yet another varied programme, beginning with Roger 

Sygrave’s talk on the Gardens of Bury Mill End, followed by Masterpieces in 

Miniature, a fascinating talk on coins and their history by Peter Clayton, Herts and 

its History by Colin Oakes. 

 A presentation of Local Interest Films by Andrew Pennycock, Floral 

Retrospect by Mike Stanyon, a look back at last year’s Flower Festival at St John’s 

Church which the Society supported so well, Roy Wood gave a presentation on 

Lockers Park School & its former Pupils, Roger & Julia Bolton gave an interesting 

look at The Talbots of Little Gaddesden, and finally Barbara Chapman gave an in 

depth look at The Leverstock Green Women’s Institute 1965. 

 A visit was arranged to the Water Cress Beds conducted by Tim Edwin, who 

will be giving a more in-depth talk later this year. 

 The Society have been in discussion over the proposals to re-route the River 

Gade through Gadebridge Park.  The outcome is that we will be working with the 

Council to erect History boards around the park to inform people of the history of the 

various areas within it.  This will also incorporate Gadebridge House and the nearby 

Roman Villa site. 

 The Society continues to meet at The Carey Baptist Church on Marlowes, 

starting at 8 pm. sharp.  All new members or visitors will be very welcome (Non-

Members will be charged £2.00 entry). 

 Following his appointment as Programme Secretary Mr Eddie Judd has kindly 

agreed to take on the mantle of Vice Chairman. 

 The Society membership now stands at around 70 which is so encouraging, 

especially considering we were down to just 25-30 not many years ago! 

 Thanks must go to Richard Ford for his continued work with the Society’s 

Library in difficult circumstances.  Our website 

(www.historysochemel.bravesites.com) remains very popular with new material 

added all the time, and we thank Barbara Chapman the Society’s webmaster for her 

continued hard work, again under difficult circumstances. 

 Any questions or queries regarding society membership, local history enquiries, 

available talks details or programme details should be directed to: 

Roy Wood - 12 Winifred Road, Apsley, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.HP3 9DX.  Tel: 

01442 398285.  Email: roy.wood3@ntlworld.com  

Roy Wood 

Vice President & Hon. Sec., Hemel Hempstead Local History & Museum Society 

mailto:roy.wood3@ntlworld.com
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Kings Langley Local History & Museum Society 

50
TH

 ANNIVERSARY OF ITS FOUNDATION 

On Wednesday evening 12
th

 June 2019 the Kings Langley Local History & Museum 

Society welcomed a full house to a very special evening.  The Society is celebrating 

the 50th Anniversary of its foundation, and all those present, members and general 

public, enjoyed a celebration of wine, soft drinks, nibbles and cakes. The evening 

was in two parts, firstly the celebration of the huge contribution the Society had 

made over the years to the life and heritage of Kings Langley. The second part was a 

presentation of an intriguing and innovative way to view Kings Langley in both the 

past and the present.  

Before that show started, however, the Chairman for the evening, Richard 

Garnett Harper, proposed a Toast to the continuing success of the Society in the 

future. He then paid tribute to Denis Miles, the President of the Society, and one of 

only two founder members still with us. He said that Denis had worked tirelessly 

from the very first day to build up the Society’s collection which now comprises well 

over 20,000 items. He has been documenting, recording every item and continues to 

this day in this essential and valuable responsibility. Whilst, of course, he has not 

been the only one to work hard for the Society over the years, he has been beavering 

away, mostly quietly and unsung, for the 5 decades. “Some feat” said Richard, “it is 

largely due to him that we have been able to put on such a show this evening.” Denis 

has also been a Director of DHT for many years and represents the Kings Langley 

Society with diligence and commitment. 

50 years of service earns Life Membership for Denis Miles 
So, to mark this anniversary, the 

Society honoured Denis by awarding 

him Life Membership of the Society. 

In presenting the Certificate, Richard 

read the citation – ‘In recognition of 

his outstanding service and dedicated 

work for the Society since 1969’. 

Denis received the certificate with 

much surprise and thanks. Richard 

went on to say that he was conscious 

of how much Denis’ work for the Society imposes on his and his wife, Isabel’s 

everyday life and home. “Thank you, so much, Isabel” he said “for this and for 

caring for Denis so well for us and putting up with the Society’s constant calls on 

Denis’ time.” Isabel was presented with a bouquet of flowers. 

SNAPSHOTS THROUGH TIME was the title of the show that followed and 

showed current day photographs alongside pictures of the village from the late 1800s 

to the mid 1960’s. Using latest technology, Adam Tuck, a Society Council member, 

had skilfully blended some of these shots so that a mix of the two periods was shown 

in one slide. 
Richard Garnett Harper 

Joint Chairman, Kings Langley Local History & Museum Society 
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Tring & District Local History & Museum Society 

2019 marks the 25
th

 anniversary of our Society, which has become one of the town’s 

best-supported voluntary bodies, with a steady membership of around 200.  Happily, 

the Town Council has supported us throughout. 

There have been changes among our trustees.  After eight years, Martin Wells 

retired as Programme Secretary, having secured no fewer than 48 varied and 

memorable talks, and is succeeded by Murray Neil.  Howard Collings retired as 

curator after six years of mounting exhibitions, acquiring artefacts and working on 

our collection at the Store.  He is succeeded by Ernesto Jaconelli. 

Speakers included Richard Tregoning on the origins of Champneys health 

resort; Murray Neil spoke of Daniel Axtell, the Berkhamsted regicide.  Wendy 

Austin talked about John Hampden and the Civil War in Buckinghamshire.  Ian 

Petticrew gave a moving presentation about those commemorated on Tring’s very 

early War Memorial.  Luke Clark gave an introduction to Watford Museum, and 

Rory Cullen presented local case studies involving historic buildings legislation. 

Activities included a concert themed around Nica Rothschild and the New York 

jazz scene.  We participated in the Christmas Festival, led walks for the Spring Fayre 

and helped with the rededication of the restored War Memorial.  Members 

contributed to the new, much improved Hertfordshire Pevsner guide. 

The museum attracted 1,892 visitors, a slight dip, and received some interesting 

donations.  A tiny silver bodkin came our way thanks to a British Museum treasure 

adjudication and the metal detectorist and landowner concerned.  We were given the 

sketchbook of Charlotte Smith, who lived at Tring Park in the early 19
th

 century.  A 

photographic record of Tring, part of the Charter 700 project, has been deposited.  

We have worked with metal detectorists, resulting in displays and acquisitions.  The 

programme of window displays commemorating the Great War was continued, while 

case displays featured the Armistice, Heygates’ mill, and the work of the U3A. 

We are delighted to have been declared ‘Working Towards Accreditation’ by 

Arts Council England, and must now prepare our full application.  No progress has 

been made on our extension project, but it remains our firm ambition. 

The presentation and understanding of the local history of Tring and district has 

been transformed in the last 25 years and it is fascinating to contemplate what strides 

will be made in this field, and the changes that will occur locally, between now and 

2044. 

We developed our relationship with the Waddesdon Archive, where some Tring 

material is maintained.  

The proposed John Washington memorial has not progressed. 

Tim Amsden 

Chairman, Tring & Dist. Local History & Museum Society 
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Wigginton History Society 

Another Successful Year 

Each year has for several years followed a set pattern. 

A list of speakers is drawn up, a visit is arranged, and the year moves 

forward. 2018 to 2019 successfully followed this pattern.  

 Speakers included 

 Alistair Hodgson, Curator, of De Havilland Aircraft Museum 

 Georgina Tregoning Suffragettes, Suffragists and the campaign to 

expand the Franchise  

 Len Jones Explosive Officer Army and Metropolitan Police 

 A Short Film - Hertfordshire’s links with the Slave Trade and its 

abolition 

 Richard Tregoning, The Jazz Baroness, The life and times of Nica 

de Koenigswarter born a Rothschild in the Mansion, Tring Park 

The Future 

A new programme is planned, and the ambition is to begin oral history 

recording working with the team at Dacorum Heritage Trust and their 

experience on the Kodak Project. 
Richard Tregoning 

Chair, Wigginton History Society 

89 Fox Road, Wigginton, Tring HP23 6EE. 

  01442 822702 

  rbtregoning@btopenworld.com 
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Contact Details 

Friends of Dacorum Museum 

Suspended until The Bury Museum opens 

Berkhamsted & District Archaeological Society 

www.berkhamstedarchaeo.org.uk 

Jill Baxter – 0771 027 8036 or e-mail via website. 

Berkhamsted Local History & Museum Society 

www.berkhamsted-history.org.uk 

Mary Casserley – mary_casserley@yahoo.co.uk  

Berkhamsted Castle Website: www.berkhamsted-castle.org.uk  

Ken Wallis – jeff.wallis@ntlworld.com  

Bovingdon History Group 

Sylvia McCelland – 01442 833136 or pandsmcc@mcclell.plus.com  

Flamstead Society 

Mark Jenkin, hon sec - 01582 843456 or jenkin@me.com 

Graham Greene Birthplace Trust 

www.grahamgreenebt.org 

secretary@grahamgreenebt.org 

Jonathan Steffen, Press Officer, +44 1223 955402 

(office) or +44 7747 793248 (mobile), 

or email pressoffice@grahamgreenebt.org 

Hemel Hempstead Local History & Museum Society 

www.hemelhistory.bravehost.com 

Roy Wood – 01442 398285 or roy.wood3@ntlworld.com 

Kings Langley Local History & Museum Society 

www.kingslangley.org.uk  

Richard Garnett Harper - 01923 364689 or Richard@garnettharper.fsnet.co.uk  

Leverstock Green Village Association 

info@lgva.org.uk 01442 268723  

Markyate Local History Society 

www.markyatehistory.org.uk  

Dick Pilkington – RPilki6002@aol.com 01582 841985/07796178313 

Tring & District Local History & Museum Society 

www.tringlocalhistorymuseum.org.uk 

Sue Lipscombe – jazz@kensue.plus.com 

Wigginton History Society 

Richard Tregoning – 01442 822702 or rbtregoning@btopenworld.com  

 

Interested in Local Heritage?  Contact a society or two and meet new friends. 
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http://www.markyatehistory.org.uk/
mailto:RPilki6002@aol.com
http://www.tringlocalhistorymuseum.org.uk/
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Registered Office & Postal Address: 

The Dacorum Heritage Trust Ltd, 

The Museum Store, 

Clarence Road, 

Berkhamsted, 

Hertfordshire 

HP4 3YL 
 

Telephone: 01442 879525 
 

Email: info@dacorumheritage.org.uk  

 
 

www.dacorumheritage.org.uk  
 

Enquiry and Research Service 

The Museum Store is open by appointment only: 

Monday to Friday 10.00 am - 4.00 pm. 

Please telephone or email the Collections Manager. 

 

A Charitable Company Limited by Guarantee. 

Registered in England - Company No. 2851313. 

Registered Charity No. 1026161. 

Accredited Museum No. 1594. 
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